
true skies to 
says, “ We go from mystery to mystery, 
from Qod to God.” We bare aaid it 
was given to Carlyle to alog the funeral 
hymn of Goethe. Here i« 
from that high eong: 
man Î He endures but 
i* crushed before the
tbat^pertaine not to 
ment of time, but 
time, and ia, and ah 
•hall be no more.”

What Carlyle waa 
eon was to America.
him, Father Taylor, the aailor preacher, 
aaid : 11 fie knows no more of Chris
tianity than Balaam's aaa did of Hebrew.” 
But, added Taylor, “ I have watched 
him, and have laid my oar close to hie 
heart and cannot detect any jar in ita 

ihinery.” This mao, poet, philoeo 
pber, seer, whose heart beats sounded 
regular in Taylor's ears, tells us

ere are voices heird in the breath 
of the woods.

And they sound in the shaken pine 
And till the long reach of the old sea-

With a melody divine.”
And be has told us that “ divine 

melody ” instructed him to say, “ Every 
thing is prospective, and man is to live 
hereafter.” With approval fhe 
that Plutarch believed in the 
tality of th^soul. And that answer of 
the Delphic oracle—
. u It soumis profane impiety 

To teach that human souls e’er die ; " 
seems in his judgment true.

torture to make a hell. As the poet hased refuse to recognize their incoherent 
raving. And for atheists to olaim these 
three worthies is for them to bear false 
witness against the departed, and basely 
slander the majestic dead. Shake
speare's bust in an atheists’ ball ! The 
mighty musician who could play 
every string in tho human harp to 
the degradation of bearing these soul 
sick ravingi. lie claimed by them ! 
Why be would not let a poor grave dig
ger, a fool, be idiot enough to believe in 
annihilation. He thought materialism 
too absurd for even a half-brained, bal 
lad tinging Ji/ger of graves to profess. 
For in that wonderful play of Hamlet, 
when the clown is asked hy the prince, 
“Whose grave is this?" be replies, 
“Mine, sir.” Hamlet upbraids him for 
lying, saying that a living man needs no 
grave. And then he sdds: “ What man 
is it being dug for ?” Replies the clown, 
“ For no man.” “ For what woman then ?” 
“ For no woman.” “ Who i< to be buiied 
in it then ?” And the grave digger, dis
tinguishing between the mortal and 
mortal, aays :

above him. And he sura that if God inflicts 
upon His creatures, it will 
of securing some higher good, 
remember that the very benevolence 
of God, as concerned for the general 
good of the universe, requires the exe
cution of the full penalty of the law 
upon those who reject His Son. The 
Scripture intimates that God's treatment 
of human sin is matter of instruction 
to all moral beings. The self chosen 
ruin of the few may be the salvation of 
the many. The ex’ample of punished 
rebellion given upon this little s 
may he one means of keeping myi 
of unfallen intelligences true to their al
legiance.

But we must not attempt to justify 
eternal punishment upon grounds of 
mere utility. God is not only benevo 
lent but holy, and holiness is His ruling 

ute. The vindication of God's hofi- 
s the primary and stTTTTCTent object 

of punishment. This constitutes an end 
which fully justifies tho infliction. The 
sufferings of the lost could have no bene
ficial effect upon the universe if they 
were not just in themselves. And if just 
in themselves, then the reason for their 
continuance lies in the last analysis, not 
in any benefit to the universe, or to the 
suti.orers, that may accrue therefrom. 
The reason for punishment lies in the 
holiness of God. That holiness reveals 
itself in the moral constitution of the 
universe. The wrong merits punish
ment. Is this a doctrine of “ pain for 
pain's sake ? " Ah, no ! God “ has no 
pit a tore in the death of him thatdieth."
11 ill a doctrine of pain for holiness' sake ; 
the necessary suffering of the transgres 
sor who spurns God’s love ; the, inevit 
able reaction against itself of a human 
nature which was made for purity, but 
which is now lost to purity ; theinvolun 
tary vindication, on the part of the sin
ner, of that holiness of God which con 
stitutes the fundamental attribute of 
His being.
ТИК DUTY OP KEBPINO CLÔ.SE TO 8CBIFTUKB.

It will be noted that in this discussion 
we have kept close to the 
Scripture With which wo be 
aimed not to exaggerate b 
we have said nothing about the number 
of the lost; we have maintained simply 
that some will be lost because they are 
“ guilty of an eternal sin.” In view of 
what our Lord said with regard to Judas, 
that it were good for that men if he had 
never been born ; in view of Jesus’ de 
deration that the wicked shall go away 
into eternal punishment ; in view.of 
John's declaration that there is a sin 
unto death ; we are forbidden to regard 
“ the eternal sin " as a merely hypotnet і 
cal one ; it is sometning actually com 
mitted ; some are guilty of it ; some shall 
be eternally punished for it But no 
where ,is it said that the number ulti
mately lost will exceed the number of 
the saved. < >n the other hand, the great 
numbers, the ten thousand times ten 
thousand and thousands of thousands, 
are the numbers of God's redeemed. 
НеЦ is a lake, not an ocean ; 
may trust, with Dr. Hodge, that thoee 
who are lost will bear to thoee who are 
saved no greater proportion than those 
imprtioned in penitentiaries now bear to 
the total free j»opulaUoo of the world

While we go not

Immortality. ЬЇГhment HOTELS.
W. В UIXSON, МОХСТОХ. “ The mind Is lie own piece, aid In Itself.

Can metre » lieu ven or hell, ж hell of heaven. ■' 
When I'sziah, audaciously usurping 

the priest's office and attempting to 
entor the holy place of the temple, was 

with the leprosy, he did 
be thrust out of the sanctuary ; 

told that “ he himself hasted to 
out.” Judas in his suicide went “ to 

•n place,” just as truly as Peter, 
released from prison, went to his 

The decisive and con 
_ in the future state of 

I, as of the righteous, is not 
d but the inward. If hell be 

a place, it is only that the outward may 
correspond to the inward. If there 
be outward torments, it is only because 
these will be fit, though subordinate, ac 
companiments of the inward state of 
the soul. Surely there need no positive 

étions of God's hand, so long as the 
soul's misery consists in the loss of all 
good, whether physical or spiritual, 
in the torments of an evil conscience, 
self banished from the presence of God 
and from the society of the holy.

REMORSE DOES NOT EXHAUST ITSKI.F.
And conscience gives us a pledge of the 

eternity of this suffering. Remorse has no 
tendency to exhaust itself. Each new re
membrance of past sin only puts it in 
some new light erf aggravation and - 
mity. There are offences, comm 
years ago, which we thought littleof at 
time, but which have caused us growing 

ev< r since. That harsh word 
en long ago to the child now dead 
gone from earthly eight forever,— 

that neglect of the mother whose love 
was stronger than that of any earthly 
friend, but who is now where she cannot 
be reached by our confessions,—is there 
any tendency in these memories to grow 
less keen, any tendency in our si If re 
preach to grow less bitter? So it shall 
be in the world to come with every re 
membered sin against the mercy and 
love of God. Memory and conscien 
have power to make 
endless mis
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one note 

•• What then is 
for an hour, and 

moth. Yet in 
ere is a something 
this wild death ele- 
that triumphs over 
іаіі be, when time

It was probably a thousand у eat 
fore tin* Christian era, that old H 
sang of the siege of Trov. And singing 
of Hector's prowess and Achilles' god
like strength ; of Helen's beauty and of 
Ulysses’ wisdom, he has incidentally re
corded his belief in immortality. So at 
the very fountain spring of melody ; at 
the dark ha.e of that rock of poesy 
which lies bidden away in the mists of 
bygone milleniums, tio we find sublime 
assertion* of deathlossneee. For to 
much alllictel hero Menelaus, IIo

“Th
eth not any pain,

There comes no snow nqr 
downrush of the rain ; 
the z'phyr bloweth gently 
the kindly ocean rolls,

And sends his breath 
happy human sou 

About 400 years ere Christ came, there 
lived in Greece a mighty thinker named 
Socrates. During days ol health he bad 
raid—“When death attacks a man, the 
mortal part of him may be supjiosed to 
die; but the immortal goes out of the 
way of death and is preserved safe and,, 
sound.” Being condemned to die, but 
allowed thirty days between his 
tence and its execution this man is 
represented as speaking to his disciples 
alter this high fashion—they had
spoken to him concerning his burial, 
and ne replies : “You may bury me 
you can catch me " In explanatio 
this utterance, he added with 
“ Do nbt call this poor body Socrates. 
When-I have drunk tjie poison, I shall 
leave you and go to the joys of the 
blesse.d. 1 would not Lave you say at 
my interment, ‘Thus we lay out So
crates,' or, • Thus we follow him to his 
grave and bury him.’ Be of gôod cheer. 
My that you ai;e buryipg my body only.

Arguing on this same theme, Plato— 
Socrates’ disciple,—bai shewn how the 
soul’s incorporeality ev.dences its im
mortality. That the soul being in its 
eeseneb simple, invisible, independent of 
the bo ly and continually active, is the 
fore immortal. That its being able to 
conceive of immortality, it cannot be 
lees than lmtnor al itself. That if by its 
nature it has hopes that will not be 
bounded by the grave, and desires and 
longings that grasp eternity, ita nature 

d its destiny must correspond.
Lea* than a hundred years, ere the 

birth in Bethlehem, ' ato, the stern old 
Roman, to avoid di.giasr, died by his 
own band. Ere joining the multitudin 
ous dead, be re a 1 a classic on immortal 
ity, written by Plato; a classic that is 
still in the bands of the world. Addison, 
an Kngjish |юеі of the eighteenth cen 
tury, pictures Cato silling alone, Plato's 
book m his hand, and a drawn sword be 

him. And sitting therwhe speaks of 
Plato's assertion of immortality, and this 
is what he says 
11 It must be so. Plato, tbo* reason**! 

well,
Else whence this pleasing hope, this food

longing after immortality 
Or, whence this secret dread or inward

rs be-
smittenlin

ing
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
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і woman, sir, 
he’s dead."

“ For one who was a 
But, rest her soul, s!

OXFORD HOUSEIShe has a soul to be at ro.t, though her 
body be cold in death.

Shakespeare ranked with sceptics !
The eagle with owls, the lion among 
moles. This Shnkespeare, who makes 
Cleopatra assert, “ 1 have immortal long 
іпця in me who says he held it ever,
“ tbit immortality attends nobleness, 
making the man a god.” Let atheists 
read, the last will and test 
man. Let them listen to 
from hi* halp. He says. “ I i 

soul into the hands of Gid, my 
hoping and assuredly beli 

through tin* merits of Jesus Christ, my 
Saviour, to be made partaker of life ever 
last.ng Let them listen to all this, and 
then take his bust from their halls, and 
his пашо from their record, and leave
England's greatest among England's ••• ETERNAL Sinning involves eternal 
best, they who believed that the grave is misery.
no go.d for God-created roule. Taus we have considered the first ele

And Dante, sad eyed and much en ment in the doctrine of eternal punish 
during, to be classed with unbelievers, ment, namely, that there are some who 
who wrote solely of the worlds beyond; through eternity will not cense to sin 
and whose fame is indissolubly wrapped agairist God The second point of the 
about eternal things, who walked amid Scripture teaching we now take up. It 
the sulphurous Himes of purgatory, and is the following: This eternal sinning 
beheld the sunny slopes of paradise, against God will involve eternal misery.
Who said of life, “It has no end." Of We have such words as “weeping” and 
God, “Life comes from Him of the soul, “ torment ” used of the condition of the 
“ It lives for ever, and distills from the lost. TheseAvords plainly exclude the 
heart of God, and has no end." lie to -idea of annihilation, as, indeed, the 

those who know no God, and phrase “ eternal sin "excludes it. 
possess nought save present and physical these terms imply a living, conscious 
life. Singularly out of place is Dante soul, either acting or suffering. But a 
where the slime of scepticism stagnates, state of annihilation, if annihilation can 

And Goethe too ! the man whom Ger- be called a state at all, ia not a state in 
many deligbts to honor; whose funeral which the soul either acts or suffers, 
psalm was chanted by Carlyle ; who The Bible tells us, moreover,
knew all art and all philosophy ; whoso shall be degrees of euflei 
vouth seemed ever present up to that shall be beaten with few,
March day, in 1*5” when he died wel with many stripes. But upon the 
coming the spring ; Goethe is no com of annihilation, there can be no degrees,
rade of th.-atheist. He will shake his —the lot of all is the same. Neither
bead m utt.-r di«approval when any man for the righteous nor for the wicked is
asserts that there is naught in store for death a cessation of being. On the con
the human race save the eclipse of «he trary, the Scripture» represent the wicl 
grave. Lor h- , «lauding by a tree the ed as entering at death upon a state o
traveller may still behold in Germany, conscious misery, which the resurrection
discoursed mtb L krrman on the soul's and Judgment only augment and render
deathlesti.es» And aa the sun wae slow per uianent. ш. thi- misbkv is itsrlf eternal i-vnism
ly «inking, the greet man watched it for There have been some, indeed, who *K"T-
a monism Mi l then- with an etupbaaia have held to ajp-aduel weakening of the And so through theee two pointe, tiret, 

r , ,?rror of earnest emotion, es.і aimed Setting, powers of the wicked, as the hatur.l re that there ere some who will forever iid,
OF falling into naught? Why shrink- nevertheless the sun is ever the same suit of su>, so that they gradually cease and secondly, that eternal sinning In
n ,lbe *°ul eu|* I eus oonyinved that our spirit is lobe Bat moral evil does not, in this volves eternal misery, we reach the third
Back on herself, and startles el deel rue of e being quite indeel, ueUble, and that present life, seem lobe incompatible and last element of the erm.ture do.
, T. ,tfou'. . „ He s »'i> . -niiiH.s. to eternity' with a oooetant growth of the mtellec trine, namelv, that this misery is the an
Tis the (hvimty that stirs wdhin us nli the mention of "osthe we have lual powers, at least ie certain directions, pointed vindication of God's lew, and so
1 is heaven itself that po.nU out a here ,,lb ...... юшії ..пь.гу And Napoléons ov< r naiU-ring egotism and constitutes an eternal punishment. Lor

.. r « H'r 'lie multiplied k mbit .on did not prevent a progress in punishment is any pain or‘’lose directly
And mUmhlee eternity to шае And we Lis powere of military strAtegy and sob M

A little over half e.anlury after 1 І.n» і * *' U.e-mai. «• I. Amer,.я men L.nalMm We have no reason to believe vindication of Ills i us lioe outrage.t by
|a strange man died named Kpietetw • m the >MNS sentence with Week ->elan will be lees skilful, in las attacks the violation of lew However indirect
A men whose epitaph has ..чиє to .. .................. «tel*» man today than he was in Lien There the me tho. і ш which the suffering ..
do*# the centuries ; “ 1 -was Kpietelus * .......... 11 •'clober j rather seem to be evidence* of арго visited, the «inner will b* .ximpflle-T to
slave, manned in body and в b*Uar f,.. I* •'» ..n vt ebetor, greaeive Subtlety, aa well ee of a progrès reoognas in lithe haul of Goal Fee
poverty; but dear ti tb- immortals * "........! ........ i. .........  u n.s slid, .we rage anl malignity, from hie tiret «rod made bia nature God euetain* n
" My frlends.” se t ibis man when speak *'* “ lllJ 1 ''' ' "•■eke.s hid appearance in Oaossis to Ins final m er from hour to hour. I u. sinner ha.
‘DK of euieide, “ Wait God's good litua 1 ” ' ’ ll"' ‘ * 1 1 1 '• I by throw m the Revelation And so, In the dered the spirituel bond ihel united him
till He gives voa the signal an І Іівщіеае. an an l sent 1 l> . un shell die to finally lost, we heve no reaettb to believe to bia < reator lie okunol sunder the

rdm Hie eei vine. Then dismiss 411 ***■ ",u Wllt I bat the intellectual powers tend to es | net mal bond. He caonoi .ease to live
і go to Him " Ami of hi- w ih,nk veu wilt Wefceu. » es the i,nc|son If it were so, the greater the and move and here his being ia God
«lure he said, "1 am ei. Jd»Ue lwa»a IhMsioi aed ibe heart tbroU sm the speedier would be the rebel from .Hare, we can banish Ми- thought of God

existence, staggering under the M'l »* mi»' f n.t elary fr m punishment, and future retribution we can confine our Wiuniioa to see оції
deb ofa corpse.” the valley ..I the she I,* . about him? . nu Id be an act of grace ralber than an < aueea , w« can personify lew But

Cicero—that maker of aentenoee that h'e Js"‘ 1 wo,',e wl' ' >' м t of lodgment there, theee things wind, new hide llod
W.UJ,VC while Lignage Usu-hee let, w . » sium from us will I....... transparent and
on rheord bis testimony concerning im IU" WOfl'* stands n.i there is God will be eeen ibe All in all Iha.,mortality. He sa„, •• It1 err in ІгоіЛі™, » God all mu.1 aehnow lg, le„H,w N“ aumàtialion .. noimwery, and the though ^ a hoaer SU umn
the souls of men immortal, I wdi.ngly " **! Llbe4e WOn'1'1 " •“,rke w bet '“‘««''7 "bn h the .m.-iuree desoriiwi a» w,n eeen ^ h, or* w'BDl.wlth-
*rr ; nor while I live would l have this >T0Ul1'1 ^ er*"ll,‘OD °* “J of u» 'f ^ "‘«*•4 U not swili, mamfesUtion of Hi# will the vindication
delightful error oxtorto 1 from me. And ba«l not the hope of immortality , V ,! / ‘ W"' ?h‘ih of ills holiness, Ibe evidence of Ilia bat
if after death I ehslH.-el noUiing, as some I hero were eosUer^d hopes ol immortal lo,l. 1 voseel to be , , ' seen that

riiiiloeonhers think whv" h! ‘ty among the I. ws H it the gospel of hUod < the mtimie fountain of truth Г-.1 —І-- Л ' Г°* W .ïi.«iûdS^..iS'I5,Jwî A.hLtb,,™,..........r.!*uT ........... ».-ь.»ьь- ■ДЯТ."I>°Jim.
leetdea-1 philosophers shoufd laugh at ‘*У rescued it and brought it to j 'V*‘|'|, **„!*?*c|l>ot*II4 bb*1 wtlf could do away with them because
me for the error.' h<ht At twenty three minutas ol three "ht. U has only aorrew and daeolaUoo in they are the neenssarv reaetion of God's

1 lit of the fourth century аГбвг Uhri.t, ».........« lull..», U- I »'<■ J>f1 . fuln.M en*l Hut th.- Ù... ftu
we c;in hu.r old Hilary »«' wuh e.T.nty »tb.l„........ I ...lout tl,«. ..SdU .U.Ù.J,

riof f.'br.tian ЄХ|,ЕГІЄ0МІ lie „.тії with llie ,i-.le tu wh„. ,h«. lb. .1. .„„„„„c th., ,.

tecStSSS ?S£.S ns ІЩЩ-Ш-Г iBsfkSH
!■ these seventy years, an і art thou cÛn ?7/ere' wss eel,*d bv the disaaae П«е Srwlest names m literature has«• t,« eeee Must there u no discharae or

.to die V Go oui soul, go out ’ lh’‘1 k,lle'1 h-*“ * “ 1 ™ Boston ha, h „ оесцушЛ Uiemrolves m depicting the ter oeeeattoiief miaîrT mLvbl* Z
Tia the seventh century after Christ. | eU>,,,i ul'°« the deck of in outward ro,» and lomienU of «mscieoce Nero , £ГаЇ?о?і H e“nue? TuuUh am HI
nlin Arabia Mohammed founts a re x,uni1 ik>*mer Induced hy friends hr «hriekingas heflies at midnight from , , ^ ' etrrnai tin W|lll „.-„„-i
g.on that spread as does ' tire 0”r w“-» •«'Vcb of the health h- had hide phaHtoo . that pursue him through ,ЛІеег, He wouhi cîLse to h! hol. tHM

prairie ; the history of which is one of the j*°l‘e of fe^^ning. from thaï voyage ,^L. I*. °[1**|* *н ' , МмЬ*и' is, H/would cease to be God ?
world's rumaikable. stories ; and which ;e b“ never returned, but died at Hal fai-y, ‘“"''g all strength at sight of llanquo в

day processed by a hundred and eighty '-4ld H fгi,*D', t0 blm u at»emer®Fhoe.1 budm< » bloodapot OD bii
llion inoitsU. But among all the 'uoved out from the land, “flood bye, hand so rod that it might “the inidtltud All objections to eternal punishment

[who have died iiv the Mohan У<*и "‘Ц b* here a year hence. Aye, 'nous sees incarnadine, are the real and drawn front God’s justice are therefore
j .nth, and among all the thrice Uie great lawyci as his gar» wend ‘deal portrait» of that <'onsc:eno* that based ujn>n misunderstanding of what

leixty msliio is who to day profess that , r«*'ldar away on the blue hills, •• l shell " msk** “*»*ar is of us all.’ It is not justice is and of what sin is Justice is
faith, there i« no unbehet concerning jm l,v here a year hence; a hundred years ,be 1 ‘h« judge aed the that attr.bute which gives to all their
mortality. For with a mighty emphasis b,nce • » thousand years hence.” Vet i eben» tbel “**.« lb'' oouviot'e cheek due. It demands in all creatures
a* of aurf thundering on seashore tb-- ll# knew be "*•'lying; but he also-knew lur° l'1**— 8,” ,b# !*w and the judge j formity to the moral perfocUon of

*.Koran ; he woe deathless. nity to that per
■ •• If M»* W*.|bé 1 nier Ь, i-.„ ".»X«wnbWdiy ini»-:,, limbler, i-’-o-u. ol wind, u,.., a.,,..,.11™,„. i... i,on with pmnl I* nod .u8,-nn*

ie.lness y euDeel With the falling leaves and faded flowers bul rul,r***nUUvo» and symbols. In a . Now, can any one doubt that, so long as
And by the night and its gatherings blm' ,bsde lbe WOrld H lo°g ^ moreeful butusn .,,Blur” І тогв1 creatures are opposed toUod, they
And by the moon when at her fulî ’ Г® ' A* ,,f>r'ler was ,Jy‘ng fa. said to V^ns npofi “Ie11,1 f*1 b<M’,1mee ite 0"D l|eierve punishment? Then it is just in

net from state to state ve shall be sure “s 8°°' “ <,lve mc n Hreat thought that I d*tdclw, and Jiidge, an-l tormentor. « >od to visit endless sinning with endlees
• ly carried onward’’ ** ШЖУ quicken myself with it." Al ; •fom all outward punishment let a man punishment Not tho punishing, but the

Ri :h;, r n»ars the valley hear him quick *^e cannot czeape from misery, not punishing, would impugn liis justice,
** W that preceded the R, en himself with n great thought .. j і » he be a sinner, for bo cannot escape lor this.last would be the withbolding

mnnv і r«l ♦ut,nierd 8‘i,ee bl? die Without ever a.-eing the mountains ^г0|“-himself. from the sinner of that which is his due.
who wandwrjul f.L «LjI ° ,tbo*a of Switzerland and the ocean, and so testimony of mfsrirnce and of scan There are degreesjof human guilt indeed.

nn> r.r ..j . j °°Ші. j clarion many other eights. But the ocean of ! ‘ ti re. But as two lines may be equally long,
.« ThaDbfini. in t eternity 1 shall in no wise fail to see.'' Has the reader never . immitted a sin "bile yet one is thicker than" the other,

^:ïcrmŒr„0Le.T.L^:Дййг'їййгih ,be "F V* їя-їв-ій. LKM
ïîtKrassîaS; кзйаг.їйтї
mentoe, of whatPwa. gmlLu^E™^ Iwtoî to / “ ît m7,U,rioue- jt old through my roaring alf the day long. P®nelt7 wbicb be has attached to the 
land, Italy and Germans ! — to.oone,lder, that we not only For day and night Thy hand was heavy орішшааіоп ofit. Hell, as well as the
of man e eternal future ^oul.l blink м buTwe aro in Л^1 *ltbi^ b‘™' “Pon ше і ШУ mouture is turned into the Croe8’ mdieetee God e eatimate of ^n-
doowU ш the noon light? For when т,.Ге„ оГ ^ ГЬе drought of summer." If the reader has
men deny th» future of God created does!i« alL у2Ва2!Є«8Г!і ^ M e7er euch “ experience, he knows
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